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opment of a semi-quantitative index of age
based on changesin various ferrous minerals.
The “Boas” Glacier wasrevisited in late
summer and a weather station established on
the col between Quajon and Narpaing Fiords.
A large programme was carried out during Stakes were drilled into the glacier for future
the summer of 1976 by faculty members and mass-balance studies. The massbalance for
graduate students from the University of the 1975-76 balanceyear was shown to be
Colorado’s Institute of Arctic and Alpine Re- slightly positive to being in balance.
The recent (last 1000) yearsrise of sea
search (INSTAAR) and Department of Geolevel is causing extensive cliff erosion along
logical Sciences.
The researchincludedstudies of various many parts of the northern coast of Cumberproject wascommenced
aspects of Quaternary geology and chronol- landPeninsula.A
ogy, investigations of micropalaeontological for the measurement of cliff retreat and the
fauna from raised marine sediments, studies study of nearshore coastal and beach procof weathering and of the role and signifi- esses.
Research on and around Broughton Island
cance of tors on hillsummits(sometimes
associated with erratics), and coring of lake focused on aspects of weatheringinArctic
sediments.
Associated
research included climates, in termsbothofsoilchronosestudies of cliff erosion, ofchanges in soils quences and of the origin and ageof tors
through time, on associations between micro- that frequently occur on hill summits. Erclimate and vegetation, and on Eskimo sites ratics are to be found in associationwith
some of the tors, indicating that the latter
and archaeology.
Research was concentrated in four primary were glaciated at some time. The two opposareas:Broughton Island, including the area inghypotheses for explaining the sequence,
south to Canso Channel and north to Kivitoo; time or a cold-warm ice division, are at presPangnirtung and Kingnait fiords; Sunneshine ent the subjectof active debate.
Fiord and Cape Dyer; and the fiordsand
CAPE DYERAND
SUNNESHINE FIORD
bays of the northern Hall Peninsula.
The area was revisited for the second year.
BROUGHTON ISLAND
Poor iceconditions in the fiord curtailed
Poor ice
conditions
in late July and some field operations. Research continued on
through to mid-Augustposedsome
prob- the Quaternary geology of the area and on
the extent during the Little Ice Age of thin,
lems,butneverthelessmostobjectiveswere
achieved. The major field area took in the ex- permanent snow cover. Another fossiliferous
tensive cliff sections that extend nearly con- locality was discovered near the DEW Line
dated by the
tinuously from near the former settlement ship terminal and isbeing
method.
Echo
soundings
in
of Kivitoo northeastwards to Kangeeak Point amino-acid
and thence northwestwards to the mouth Sunneshine Fiord indicated the presence of a
submerged terrace at adepth of about 55
of Narpaing Fiord. The research,
which
has
started in late June, consisted in the main of metyes. A relative glacialchronology
is derived from
mapping the surficial geology, delimiting ma- nowbeendevelopedwhich
rine features, describing in detail the strati- amino-acid ratios from three localities and
better-dated
sequence
graphy in the cliff sections, and collecting associated with the
shellsandpeats for dating by radiocarbon, around Broughton Island.
U-series and amino acid. In addition, pollen,
PANGNIRTUNGANDKINQNAIT
FIORDS
foraminifera and mollusca were collected for
analysis. Several buried soils and peats were
The emphasis here was on a study of the
locatedwhichwill serve to increaseknowHolocenefluctuations of local cirque glaledge of the environments in the eastern Ca- ciers and mountain glaciers,and in addition a
nadian Arctic during, before and after the weather station was erected at the margin
last interglacial. They should allow biostrati- of a small glacier near Overlord Peak. The
graphic correlations to be made between the mass balance for the 1975-76 balance year
Kivitoo sections and thosefurther north near was slightly negative.
ClydeRiver.Similarly,
the investigation of
Research continued on the Holocene glathe benthic foraminifera in the various ma- cialand climatic fluctuations.A2.5-metre
rine units in the cliffs should permit correla- core was taken through lake ice at the mouth
tionbetweenClydeRiverand
the area of of Pangnirtung Fiord, andmany replicate
Broughton Island19z93.
cores were taken in small tarns below a small
Samples of soil and tills were collectedfor cirque glacier. Changes in lithology and poldetermination of minerology and the devel- len content will be used to compare this rec-
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ord with that of the Neoglacialmoraines,
dated by lichenometry. Further excavations
of a section near Windy Lake, Pangnirtung
Pass,weremadeandsamplescollected
for
further radiocarbon and pollen analyses. Finally, a survey was made of Neoglacial moraines in a major valleyenteringKingnait
Fiord. Several nested moraines were mapped
in detail and lichen measurements made for
age determinations. There is evidence in this
area of early Neoglacial advances probably
older than 2500 B.P.
NORTHERN HALL PENINSULA

The coast of northern Hall Peninsula was
mapped over a period of about four weeks.
A major moraine system had been mapped
on air photographs and several siteswere
locatedwhere the moraine wasassociated
withfossiliferousglacio-marinesediments.
Provisional amino-acid ratios suggest that the
shells are Holocene in age. The marine limit
was found to decline
down
Cumberland
Sound and eventually to reach presentsea
level.Echo-soundingsseaward of this point
indicated that the glacio-marine deltas associated with the moraine belt are indeed submerged.
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